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Last week when the youth was leading worship um
I felt like for the last 3 months
god has been
really just taking us to new levels of his presence
and levels of his glory
I don't know if you've felt that or seen that um
but it's just been a huge
encouragement to us and to our
our team and part of that is yeah
we're going after it with tenacity
um but a huge part of that is you guys
coming super hungry and on the edge of your seat
ready to pour out all and receive all that he has
there is this spirit of adoption I believe
that is just hitting us and hitting the body of Christ
where we just believe we were made for encounters
we were made just to live in the presence of the Lord
and have no inhibitions at all
and just receive a download
if you can see it this way
there's a vertical window that we have that helps us
literally to think about God
and it's that spirit man
that he's given us that
where we perceive the things of God
without which we just can't
uh if your spirit is dead
you'll just have a hard time
perceiving the things of the Lord
uh but if your spirit is alive



and that vertical window is open
you'll see God everywhere
wherever you go
and whatever conversation
challenging ones
doesn't matter
God's just there
and you recognize that
and you recognize this presence
and there's this constant awareness of the glory of God
sometimes when the vertical window begins to
sort of shut down
if you will
the horizontal
window begins to get bigger than the vertical window
if you know what I mean
and so now your psyche
or your soul man
is completely aware this way
it's like if you lose your hearing
or lose your eyesight
your hearing gets amazing
and so if you lose that vertical window
all of a sudden the horizontal window gets amazing
and you're super aware of what's going on around you
like back in the old school days
the prophets who
before they would come out and speak at a conference
or whatever
they'd sit back in the green room during worship
because they wanted to make sure to hear the Lord
and not have their horizontal window
bigger than their vertical window
and they knew that sometimes if they're around people
they can hook up with the wants and desires of people
and begin to prophesy out of that
and so they would stay in the green room
I'm not sure that's the best thing to do
but I think it was what we knew
the point is



call your spirit to the front
and live out of the vertical window
and be able to hear the Lord
God gave us a soul
we should be aware of man
just not more than god
so we should
be aware of people and the needs around
and Jesus knowing their thoughts
it was said of him
but his vertical window was much bigger
and I just know that that's happening in our midst
and I'm just putting language together for
you to describe what's going on
your spirit man is growing
and your spirit man is coming into alignment
to perceive the things of God
think the thoughts of God
and think about God
and I love
to lead that
I love to see that
I love it because I know you
we've prayed about these things
and we've prayed about what that means for your life
and for your family
for your business
for your ministry
for the way that you run things
and making decisions out of our
vertical window is so much better isn't it
so much easier when we just do God's will God's way
and so it's amazing because the eyes get clear
there's not a lot of muddiness and um
wondering going on um
God just begins to speak to his people clearly
and they understand
disciple ship becomes
so much more fun because we recognize God's leading us
and disciple ship is an amazing thing



we're all there
we're all learning
we all want to and we're all excited
what's he gonna say today right
who's being discipled by Jesus anybody
anybody a disciple of Jesus out there
like I mean like where we would say
oh yeah that's he's currently discipling you
who's currently being discipled by Jesus
I hope you're all raising your hands
it's easy to say well
I've gone to such and such a school
and so and so is class
and I've read such and such a book
and that's all awesome
but who's being discipled by Jesus
and it's awesome to say I am Paul
I know Apollos is amazing
but who's being discipled by the man Christ Jesus
I wanna speak some things over you as we get into
the message today
and I just loved how
the youth was leading worship last week
and healings broke out God's presence
and I just feel like you watch this year
um not only it was it a good sign of
and great things that God's doing in the youth
but it's God sign to you of restoring your youth
restoring your vitality
restoring your tenacity
giving you the strength of Caleb
because you're ready
you're ready to enter into the Promised Land
and many of you have been waiting
waiting for things to align
waiting for family to align
waiting for situations to align
and so it seems right that in god
restoring everything that was lost
he would restore your vitality



he would he would restore your health
he would restore your promise he would
it's a hard thing to enter into something
that you don't have the vitality to walk in
so let's just say Lord
restore energy
resource strength
restore vitality
restore fun Lord
all the things that were lost
when David went down to zip lag and recovered
all that was lost
some things were lost because they were stolen
other things were lost because they were given away
and if you've given anything away that needs to return
take it back
take it back
get it back
some things are lost because they were stolen
in the garden with Adam and Eve right
but other things were lost because they gave it away
and so God's going down
and I think he's sending you to zip lag to recover
all that was lost
given away or stolen
can you save into that
I logged in our hour of purpose and
and proclamation
prayer and proclamation that we just did this last week
it was it was great to spend time with you all
and many people going over Psalm 24
and the things that the lord's been speaking to us now
we've had the privilege of just
hearing about Psalm 24 for the last uh gosh
six months probably
and just really preparing to enter in
it started with Psalm 22
and in Psalm 22
we are in the year 2022
we got a word from Chris Reid



that the Lord was taking us from Psalm 22 to Psalm 23
if you remember
and Psalm 22 is the uh
the Psalm of the cross
it's the song where you give up everything
and like Paul said
we die daily
and God allows them things to happen
um so that you can
so that you could get there
and not only does it uh
talk about picking up our cross and following him daily
but it's really uh
the cross of Jesus Christ
and what his payment did for us
and that it leads us to Psalm 23
and levels of intimacy with the savior
who leads us beside still waters and in peace
he restores our soul
he prepares a table for us
in the presence of our enemies
just so they can come close
and watch as he blesses you with abundance
and that Psalm 23 leads to Psalm 24
who may ascend his holy hill
who may stand right in the very presence of the Lord
and really that's where we are
and you've gone from the cross through to intimacy
where Jesus is everything
he's all in all
he's the superlative
he's the most everything
just got back to him
and back to the reason why we do what we do
why we live and move and breathe and have our being
and now Psalm 24
this question
comes out of the prophetic corridors of all history
saying who may ascend
I love that



I love that question
who may ascend
it just puts on center stage
what do you mean who
is there an answer to that question
I mean what would she look like
it's kind of like the same question that was asked
in the song of Solomon
who is this
ascending from the wilderness
leaning on her beloved who
and all of a sudden
all of history is
finds themselves eagerly waiting and even groaning
for the manifestations of the sons and daughters of god
who may ascend
what do you all think about
you can't make this stuff up
how cool is that
here's what god said recently
we are going to learn to live an ascended lifestyle
together we're going to learn a lot about our father
and what the spirit of adoption really means
this is the year that you understand
that you are a son and daughter of the most high god
and that you belong here
right here he's brought you into this region
he's brought you into this church
he's brought you into this family
he's brought you into this era
he's brought you into this time and history
you belong now
and part of knowing that you belong
is getting up with the fact that you're not paying rent
to be on this planet
you're not paying God back
you're not paying anyone back
he gave you life so you could live it
and to the fullness
this is the year that you understand



that you are a son and daughter of the most high god
that you belong here
it's the year of the prodigals coming home
the loss getting saved
and the recover
recovery of all that was lost over the last seven years
it's the year of the Father's blessing
I really really have it on my heart to position us
to receive the Father's blessing
really just to go into 2024
believing that he wants to bless you immensely
there's so many things that we could
that you're gonna find and that are gonna speak to us
and I'm not saying that they're not true
but there's a lot of words that are gonna come
that are going to make you wanna brace yourself for
impending doom
financial collapse
and all kinds of things like that
I just wanna say to you
would you just posture yourself to receive
the Father's blessing
like this year
like 2024 will go down in history
as the year of the Father's blessing
just posture yourself for all of that
I'm not bashing my prophetic friends
who are picking up on all kinds of stuff
but I'm saying that may happen
but I want you to look higher
I want you to look higher
and posture yourself to receive the Father's blessing
Father's blessing
the Father's blessing
Paul was able to have that perspective and say hey
it seems like for the gospel
we're just giving our lives
I mean there may be things going on
on every side
but we're not focused on that



we're focused on going from glory to glory to glory
to glory to glory to glory
and so we just don't wanna focus
on anything that is below the glory line
and if we do that in that realm of faith and they'll
they'll be they'll be challenges to that for sure
but here's where you live
where you live is
this will be the year of the Father's blessing
this will be the year of the Father's blessing
we are not positioning ourselves to be on defense
or to struggle for our inheritance
this is the year that we become so close as a family
that we know exactly where to encourage one another
and where to challenge one another
who needs to be challenged
who wants to be challenged
we have loved well
we have loved well
we have a new revelation of the cross that's
that's coming and
and the new revelation of the free gift of salvation
that God is unfolding
which makes us wanna follow and focus
on the great Shepherd and know him all the more
the one who gave his life
and we're saying God
we wanna give our lives for you
this is the focus that will give us the unity
and unchakable purpose
to live the ascended lifestyle together
you deserve this level of relationship
and God will see to it that you get it
this is how we're going to
put apostolic feet to prophetic cope
now I just wanna show you some um
specific focus where we're headed
um this year
and some of the things that the Lord called us to
a more than 20 years ago that he said



these will be the things that you mostly focus on
as a ministry
and then out of those five things
we then determine what that looks like
how to put apostolic feet to prophetic hope
and really make a strategy and tangibility and
and that comes out in ways
that are LED by the Holy Spirit in each New Year
sometimes um in 7 year
3 year cycles
whatever however the Lord wants to lead us um
but I wanna show you this graphic so that you can see
um some of our growth cues
um this year
I believe is a huge year for
for growth and I feel like um
anything that happens on the outside
and all those who prophesied that over us
um will be a reflection of what happens on the inside
and so there's a a
a glory that's a kabod
it's a weighty glory
it's that outward chachina glory
where you just see the tangible
feel the tangible presence of the Lord
and those are main words for glory that is tangible
the signs the wonders
the miracles
the things that you observe on the outside
and then there's another glory that's often mentioned
and that's to God be glory in the church
both now and forever
and that glory is called daxa
it's the glory on the inside
it's a supernatural ability for God to transform
you into his image
and that takes glory
that takes power
that's not just the glory on the outside
it's the glory on the inside and and um



unless we have both
we usually end up being super fanatical
and having zero character
like we have a great anointing
and no character to back it up
if we don't focus on the glory on the inside
and we just focus on the glory on the outside
if we have so much glory on the inside
and we're full of character and image uh
but we need that signs and wonders component
the things that make you go huh
signs that make you wonder
all wonder and fascination
like we'll live in mystery for eternity
if you don't have that
then for those people who need to open their hearts
for the things that they cannot explain
there is that
so god is bringing us to places of glory
because that's why we're ascending
I mean that's just the motive for ascending us
to come into the king of glory
it's all about the king of glory
and we'll get into that later on um
in Psalm 20:24
so these growth cues
it's what I call grow so you can glow
it's just like it's gotta shine in Paul said it
please the Lord to reveal himself in me
not just to me but in me
and so we've got to grow so we can glow
I mean that's just what's gonna happen literally
there will be people that go
oh my goodness
what is it about you
what is it about you
I don't know what it is
but I need what you have in that awkward moment
where they just go
what is it about you



and if you're not ready
you'll go oh
cause it's an awkward thing to say to answer right well
you've come into my 6 feet atmosphere of amazingness
and you're experiencing the glory
but you'll have to come up with some version
of the truth because that's actually true
it just sounds weird
but it's actually true
it's God's presence on your life
and we don't want to apologize for that thinking small
living small false humility hasn't for you anyway
and so we might as well step into the glory
might as well understand that
it's because we've said yes to the grow
we've also said yes to the glow
and when you say yes to the glow
you say yes to the go
and it just happens everywhere you go
it just pours out everywhere you go
and it just becomes normal Christianity
so we're gonna spend a lot of time in discipleship
our five main
purposes
as a ministry is discipleship
the great co mission with Jesus
to be a resource
we are just a holy
distribution center of the glory of god
to be a resource to our community tangibly
we're looking always into what that looks like
spiritually
physically tangibly naturally
we just got done feeding for Christmas
um our first responders
a ton of beef
and they loved it
out of all the things we give them
gift baskets and all of that for our first responders
and it's all beautiful



and it's awesome and an honor to put that together
but out of all that we give them
they love the beef
they love coming and getting those big old heavy bags
and the wives come in
they come in and full uniform and just like
oh man this is like a highlight to the year
and we've served them long enough now to where you know
it was for a while that you couldn't give them anything
because from a
for political reasons
they just couldn't take gifts
like go try to buy a police officer a coffee in in in a
in a Starbucks or whatever um
that most of them just won't take it
because they're told not to
because people try to sway them politically
and all kinds of things
and they just have Learned just don't do it
but we have such a great relationship where
um Sheriff Shane Nelson
who by the way just uh
out of all 36 counties
or 38 counties in the state of Oregon
just one Sheriff of the year
yeah and so he needs our prayers and he covets them
we had him speak at Hub Nation here this year
but anyhow um
we've got a great relationship
and we've served them without agenda for years
and so they have no problem
they have no issues
knowing that we have no agenda except but to serve them
so
creativity we understand that revival god
the revival that God's doing leads to reformation
which is the transformation of an entire region
and a reformation is meant to lead to renaissance
where the church is literally distributing
the new that God's doing on the planet



where we're not lagging
we're not waiting
for the world to tell us what heaven is doing
or what's new on the horizon
that we're actually ahead of
innovation and creativity
creativity goes beyond arts or the dance or whatever
it certainly encompasses that
but we're connected to the creator
don't you think we ought to be
the most creative people on the planet yes
and so just spending time going
what is that look like
what is creativity
hanging out with the creator look like
and releasing that
and then prayer and proclamation
now you've heard me talk a lot about this
and I'm gonna spend a lot of time going over this
in 2024 what does it look like to walk in
prayer and proclamation
so much so that we understand
we're actually shaping the future
by what comes out of our mouth
that is so important that we understand that
and stop looking to somebody else to shape your future
or so and so we just get an office we'd be awesome
I mean that may or may not happen
but if you don't get a voice
and so and so gets in the White House
but you still don't get your voice
it's not looking good
you have to get your voice
you have to create a headquarters of prayer in
your house and you
I don't care if it's a 10 by 10
and you're just doing this
and you're just getting it on and you're proclaiming
speaking things that are not until it happens
first thing I raised from the dead was a dog



yeah I got hit by a car and the lady was
brought it to me and it was her puppy
and she was just like
you know puppies are like family
and she was screaming and crying
and he had zero heartbeat
I said you come to life in the name of the Lord
I as soon as I said that
I was like can you do this with pets
it totally entered my mind
and I couldn't get done with the sentence early enough
ball some breath came back into that dog and
got out of my arms and ran off
I'm like oh my goodness
I guess you can do that
all right let's go practice on some roadkill
let's go get on the Parkway and do it
I'm pumped
so prayer and proclamation and understanding that
we're not praying just from earth to heaven
oh God come down
because your Bible says
we're seated with Christ in heavenly places
so we're praying from heaven to earth
that's totally different
I don't mind praying from earth to heaven and saying
God could run the heavens and come down
that's great prayer
but I wanna make sure
that we're teaching people that we live
and were seated with Christ in heavenly places
so what does it look like to take authority
the heavens and the heaven of heavens
the Bible says
belongs to God
but the earth
he is given to man
so what is it look like to push
to pray until something happens
push pray until something happens



does anybody know who Smith Wigglesworth is
he wasn't just was he still is
he's just in a very sweet and amazing place right now
Smith Wigglesworth
I love his relationship with the Lord
because it's written in his books
there were times when um
it seemed like the Lord was not moving and he goes
that's okay
I know how to pull onto him until he does
in that call when your Bible says
and David went up before the presence of the Lord
it actually means
David went before the presence of the Lord
when he was bringing the Ark up
and David went up to Jerusalem
before the presence of the Lord
in the original
it actually means
and where David went god went
not just begging god going
I'm with you
I am here what does it mean to know that god is with us
remember that time where he was running from Saul
and his 35 hundred assassins for more than a decade
and he goes down to the camp of the Philistines
and he's acting like a crazy man because he forgot
he had Goliath sword locked to his horse
and you don't show up in the camp of the Philistines
with their hero's sword attached to your horse
so he starts frothing like a crazy man
your Bible says so that they would have mercy on
and they put him in a cave with all of his guys
and they were like
has not Samuel anointed you
were you not the one
what are you doing
and it goes to the back of the cave
sort of to get alone
and he says this heavy reality



that was a game changer for his entire life
I know you are with me
and changed everything
the reality of God's presence in your life
that's the greatest thing about the Great Commission
the greatest thing about the Great Commission
was the last line of the Great Commission
yes we can go to the world
and teach them to do all things that I've commanded you
heal the sick
raise the dead
cast out devils
teach them my way
but the greatest part of the Great Commission is
the last line and low
I am with you always
you got nothing if you don't got presents
you can try to change
you can try 12 steps
there's all kinds of resolutions going on right now
and I say listen
those are all great
but add to your resolutions presence
it'll just be a whole lot easier
it'll last longer
it'll be not in your own strength
resolve to know the present
so if you got your Bibles
I wanna go over some things today
about what it means to highlight discipleship
and the fact that you're literally being discipled
by the Lord right now
we have ways that we disciple
I'm gonna highlight glory light first
I call it the detox
that's just my language
you don't have to call it that
and it's not on our website that it's a detox
I just like to put it in caps
because it's a way that we get to detox from the ways



the world our past
faulty thinking
but it's also a way that we get to get
imparted to the very mind of the Lord
and that's first
relational reformers
I love the relationship side of equipping often
um growth um
requires a relationship that goes beyond
just connection
and the relationships that we have
for connection purposes only are fine
we just can't have relationships where connection
is the only thing that happens
we also need relationships
where we go beyond just connecting with people
to growth will they understand where we're going
and they remind us of that
when we forget where
we have relationships that are pushing us for growth
there's all kinds of things that we provide um
that you can get growth
you can log on to our Facebook
our website every week
Kingdom Learning as well
and you can see our uh
e courses and podcasts and programming
um you can sign up
we're getting ready to sign up for a new class of
our Pearl School of transformation
which is amazing
it's um a course that you can sign up for
that's got 10 week modules in person with other people
do deep dives in the scripture
and conferences classes of course
but disciple ship to me
and how it applies to Psalm 24
are you there
okay let's read it together
Psalm 24 1 through three



the earth is the lord's and all it contains
the world and those who live in it
for he has founded it upon the seas and established it
upon the waters
so I just wanna stop right there first and say gosh
how does this relate to discipleship
well we understand that the Lord in Psalm 24
starts by taking possession of all that is made
and all who dwell in it
so all that he's made
and he sort of
it's like the time in the song Isaiah 40s where he says
is there any god like me
I know not one
and he sort of flexes his muscles to say
I'm the god who created everything
and I know everyone who dwells in it
so when you think of that bigness
and out of that bigness who may ascend
God starts with
this is who I am
I own the world and all who dwell in it
I set the world on the seas
and I caused the waters to part so that
the dry ground could come up and create space for you
in the passion translation
it says this
Yahweh claims the world is his
and everything and everyone belong to him
he is the one
who pushed back the oceans to let dry ground appear
planting firm foundations for the earth
and then the next verse says who then
is allowed to ascend the mountain of Yahweh
in the passion translation
and who has the privilege
of entering in to God's holy place
who may ascend unto the hill of the Lord
and who may stand in his holy place now
keep that in mind when we think of the way that Jesus



picked his disciples
when Jesus heard that John the Baptist
had been taken into custody
your Bible says in Matthew 4
it was a moment that clicked
the word go for Jesus
it was almost like he had been told hey
you're gonna start your ministry at this point
something's gonna happen with the forerunner
John the Baptist
that I send
who will prepare the way of the Lord for you
and it was almost like it just turned on
as soon as he got in custody
and your Bible says in Matthew 4
verse 12 now
when Jesus had heard that John
had been taken into custody
he withdrew to Galilee
and leaving Nazareth
he came and settled in Kaparnam
now I've been to Kaparnam
and you have Kaparnam
there's a sign for us Westerners
and then there's the old sign above it that says
Kofer Naham
which means the house of Naham
the prophet
and
it goes on to say
he went to Kaparnam
which is by the sea
in the region of Zebulan and Naftali
that was to fulfill what was spoken through Isaiah
the prophet
the land of Zebulan and Naftali
by the way of the sea
beyond the Jordan Galilee of the Gentiles
the people who were sitting in darkness
saw a great light



and those who were sitting in the land
and shadow of death upon them
a light dawned
and from that time
Jesus began to preach and say
repent for the kingdom of heaven is at hand
now Jesus came into this amazing time where
there was a shifting that's happening
and there's a shifting that's happening right now
of all the prophets who've spoken
the people who have gone before
what was to be announced
and then what was to be launched
and there's that season that's happening in
the body of Christ right now
where we're lack
no longer just prophesying about it
we're aligning ourselves to receive it
right I mean
it's that whole thing
Lord come I'm here
oh God come
I'm here God
won't you just come
shut up I'm here
you know where the very thing you've been asking for
you've been asking for it for so long
you're stuck on calm
and you were praying that faithfully by the way
for decades
but when there's a shift
and he shows up
it's a reposturing isn't it
because the
stuck on come Lord
doesn't work anymore
you're having to walk in it and thank him for his glory
and and thank you often is is all that you can do and
and you just begin to walk in it so
Kaufr Nayam



the house of Nayam
why is that important
well it's important because Nayam had prophesied
the destruction of Israel
that was his big claim to fame
Kaufr Nayam the kaparnam
the house of Nayam the prophet
and Nehem had prophesied the destruction of Ninava
I mean he was called a minor prophet
as the theologians say
but he was a man who
saw because of wickedness and where the country was
and what was going on
where the nation was in the deceit and
all that was happening politically
god gave him and download
and this guy out of nowhere in some corner of
flipping Arkansas
gets this word
from Bend Oregon
and says God's got a plan for this
the first thing I'm gonna prophesy he says
is that it's coming down he's gonna bring a shift
and because of all the darkness that he's seen
he's going to bring a shift now for Naam that word
took 20 years for it to manifest
but it did manifest
but Naam didn't just bring the destruction word
he did what every good prophet should do
father is there hope
father is there a solution for what I'm seeing
and he was the one that got the word
how lovely on the mountains are the feet of him
who bring goodness
and here's Jesus now in Capernam
walking that out
being the man on the mountain
whose feet brings good news
and he's calling his disciples to himself
to learn in that kind of atmosphere



it was prophesied
I am here to pull down
but I am also here to build up
and he began to teach his disciples
how to do the same thing
so much so that in that region
if you remember
the Pharisees and his disciples uh
especially the religious leaders
they were having trouble believing in who he was
and they were like
show us a sign
and he goes
I'm not gonna show you any sign
because that's just what you're hungry for
there's not
enough signs that would make you believe who I am
so I'll give you no sign except for the sign of Jonah
whoa where did that come from
well that came from Kaufr Nayam Nayam
the prophet who prophesied not only
the destruction of Ninava
but the one who would bring good news
I am the sign of Jonah
the one who was in the belly of a well three days
but will rise again
I'm about to shift everything
and I'd leave you no sign
except the most important sign
so that it could be fulfilled
how lovely on the mountains are the feet of him
who bring good news
and in the land of Zebuland and naftality
which was the geographical location of compartment
those who sat in darkness would see a great light
I'm telling you
that is the essence of all discipleship is that
so those who sit in darkness can see a great light
discipleship happens to you
and then it happens through you



everything that you've gone through
everything that you're going through
everything that you will go through is not only for you
but it's through you
because that's what disciples do
when Peter and John went and held the guy at the gate
called beautiful
and he got up
the layman leaping and walking and praising god
it was said
and the religious leaders could tell
Peter and John had been with Jesus
I mean how cool is that
you must be one of his disciples
that's like
the greatest compliment that you could ever get
being a disciple of the Lord and what that looks like
so Jesus calls his disciples
he calls them all to himself
and the first two guys that he calls are are brothers
let me read this
this is Matthew 4
verse 12 now
as Jesus was walking by the sea of Galilee
that's still in that region
he saw two brothers
Simon who was called Peter and Andrew
his brother
casting his net into the sea for they were fishermen
and he said to them
follow me and I'll make you fishers of men
and immediately they left their nets and followed him
I just feel like the lord's gonna ask some of you
to just leave what you thought was your career path
and leave what you thought was your trajectory
and follow him
and he's gonna be like
follow me and then take off walking and not sit there
and spend 20 minutes talking you into it
and you're just gonna have to go oh oh okay



let's do this right
is that tenacity that God is speaking to you
to just enter into the kingdom and follow him
and sometimes it doesn't just mean that
you're gonna have to give up everything
you've known and all
all of that
so don't freak out completely
but it does mean that he's gonna ask you to follow him
in new areas and new ways
and you're gonna have to quickly
make a choice to follow him
you're gonna have to know that it's him
and you're gonna have to go
but there's gonna be a lot of mystery that God calls
you to which means
you're gonna have to be okay with trying new things
I thought it was the Lord awesome
I'm not 100% sure it was the Lord awesome well
they didn't know Jesus before they knew Jesus
follow me it's not here's my resume follow me
God's not passing out his resume to you this year
it'd be a good idea
I'm kind of a big deal
there's none of that that's gonna happen
there's none of that that's gonna happen
so it's gonna seem sometimes a little weird
and I'm just saying let's get used to weird
right where you can say
I may not know karate
but I know crazy and I will use it
like you've got to be okay with the unknown my friends
you've got to be okay
now there's all kinds of things that we can do to
strategize and we're doing the same thing around here
and I love strategy
but in your strategy
there has to be an element of the unknown
just like in wisdom
creativity was there



when wisdom began creating the world
they work together
follow me and I'll make you fishes of men
and immediately say immediately come on
they left their nets and followed him
going on from there
he saw two other brothers interested
James the son of zebetty and John
his brother
in a boat with zebetty
their father
mending the nets and called them immediately
say immediately
they left the boat and their father whoa
now it steps up a little bit
they left the boat and their father and followed him
Jesus was going throughout Galilee
teaching in their synagogues
and proclaiming the gospel of the kingdom
and healing every kind of disease
and every kind of sickness among the people
the news about him spread throughout all Syria
and they brought him to him
all who were ill
those suffering with various diseases
pains demoniacs
epileptics paralytics
and he healed them
large crowds followed him from Galilee
and the decopolis and Jerusalem and Judea
and far and from beyond the Jordan
it's amazing to see when Jesus
has disciples who he trains
with raw power
I mean they were all learning about their greatness
they were all learning
about the power that they had been entrusted to
it's kind of like the guy who gets the big old bazooka
and he doesn't know that
he's pointing into everyone accidentally



and everybody's ducking as oh
I gotta watch how I carry this thing
God gave Peter the keys to the kingdom
before he knew how to use those keys
and so while we've Learned a lot of things
I've Learned a lot of things
there's things that
come easier than they did just a couple years ago
I'm saying there's always this level of mystery
there's always this level of excitement
and there's always this level of growth
and if I calling myself a disciple
then that means I'm always learning
which means there's always a learning curve
which means that I'm all
there's always the introduction of stuff I don't know
does that make sense
one thing that I loved
about my grandmother
before she went to be with the Lord
is she studied the Bible
she was 94 years old
she when she went home to be with the Lord
she studied the Bible all of her life
she was had
her first church preaching when she was 18 years old
hands laid on her by Smith Wigglesworth
and when she got up off the floor
um she could heal the sick and people with club feet
and all the testimonies that you know
I was able to hear from her were amazing
so she's 94
I'm like gosh
how is it I mean
you're so studious
and she wrote
many commentaries on much of the New Testament
I have them in written form and um
she goes up Bobby I feel like I barely know him
she goes I'm so hungry to know more about him



and I just think we'll never stop learning
and the Lord watches
and the Holy Spirit right there to say
just move to the edge of your seat
just wake up in the morning and say
teach me something new
show me something I don't know
show me things I've passed by
show me things along the way
I'm gonna close with this story
and it's one where I just get super vulnerable and
tell on myself
but because of
ministries like Glory Light I can do that
when Becky and I first got saved in the 90s um
god gave me a lot of encounters that I didn't even know
I didn't have a grid for
I didn't know what encounters were um
one night I was in
the condo that we had in California and I was
always gone with music and chasing after the carrot
with music and had some favor in that realm and
Becky had had enough with me chasing that carrot
and being gone all the time till late hours
and just never seeing each other
and Becky and I
fell for each other when she was
15 and I was 18 years old
she turned uh
I was 17 and she was 15 and then we turned 16 and 18
and then um
we had just been inseparable until this time
and I came home one night late of course
and she was gone
we were living together
we didn't know the Lord
and I called her no answer
I called around to try to figure out where she was
no answer and finally I got her the next day at um
Nordstrom where she worked



and she picks up the phone and I said hey
how how's it going
where were you last night
and she just goes Bobby
well I can't talk right now
I'm at work but um
I've had enough of our lifestyle and I wanna change
so let's talk about it later and I'm like
it was like a hole the size of Texas
was just taken out of my heart
and she Becky is um when she locks onto something
she's like a freaking Pitbull
I love it now
haha and it was just one of those moments where
you are completely out of control you know
if you try to manipulate and talk her out of it
she's gonna come for you and you'll make it worse
so I'm like
I tried it all from alright fine then
so you know
the next call was baby come back
playing playing songs around the house
had it and it feels so good none of that worked
none of it worked
it was all just out of control
and one day about three weeks into it
I couldn't hold down anything you know
you get that feeling in the pit of your stomach
it was like a divorce
even though we weren't married
because now I'm 24 years old
and I've known this girl since I was 17
we've been inseparable
and my whole world is being tossed
and one day out of the corner of my mouth
it's late at night
I'm looking up at the ceiling
um in a darken room in my bedroom
she I haven't seen her now for three weeks
and out of the corner of my mouth



I just said these words
oh god what's happening to my life
I was not praying
I didn't know who to pray to
I was not in intercession
there was nothing that I was doing that was holy
I was pissed
and scared combined
and facetiously I just
out of the corner of my mouth
I just said oh god
what's happening to my life
and as soon as I said that
this audible voice entered my room and said
you've cried her name to sleep every night
for three weeks and she's not been here tonight
you said my name once
but I've been here your whole life
talk about going from scared to freak out
I got up like
punch my way to the light socket to turn on
to see who is in my house
I ran downstairs and back upstairs
I was freaking out
it was loud and audible and clear
I've been here your whole life
and I remember calling my mom
in the middle of the night and I'm like
what's happening to me
then she goes Bobby
it's the Lord hello
I getting good praying mama would do you better
thank God I'm praying for you
you little heathen
bars and places that you shouldn't be doing things
I don't even wanna know
but I didn't stand a chance cause I had a praying mom
I did not stand a chance
and so I said
she goes it's the voice of the Lord Bobby



I have been praying that he would speak to
you undeniably
she goes you need to come up to Bend
Oregon and just get away from that environment
and stay here with me
so I'm like I'm freaking out
she said is there anything else he said and I
he said that the mantle is being passed on
and I don't even know what that means
so we're in the studio and we're recording
and I'm the one that's writing the songs for this album
and so I just tell everyone I've got to go to bend
I'm not gonna tell you why
but I'm kind of freaking out right now
and so I come up to bend
and I go to a church with my mom
and it was a Sunday night
and that church was fairly conservative
but in their night services
once a year
this prophetic guy would travel around
and they trusted him
and he called me out
I was sitting at the back where
the heathen said no I'm just kidding just kidding
I couldn't resist
just kidding
and so just that way I could run out
and so he calls me out of course
and he goes
the encounter that you just had
he goes when I look at some people
some books open sort of to the side
but yours falls down like a spreadsheet
he goes because in these last nine months
it's just like a child being born
something great has been born
and you're a product of prayer
you're a product of prayer
and somebody laid hands on you



while you were in the womb and said Lord
make this child a preacher
and God heard that prayer
and this my friend
is that he says
I may never see you again
but I have a responsibility to tell you
what God is saying
and God has called you
even the word
the encounter you just had was directly from the throne
my mom sitting next to me
I'm freaking
she's bawling
my moment has come
and when he said I'm a product of prayer
he said many other things
he said the mantle has passed on
I had to put myself before the Lord and said God
I don't know any
I don't know
I don't know this
I don't know what to do
I don't know about mantles
I don't know about anything
and he's like good
I won't have to unteach you a bunch of stuff
so let's do something that involves relationship
and not just religion
so I'm telling you this story because
something supernatural happened in me
as the word of God came out of his mouth
and entered into my being
the first thing I noticed was that
I had an insatiable hunger for the word of God
I couldn't put it down
I could not put it down
to this day
every time I just open the book or see something
anywhere on a billboard



anything to do with scripture
I just go oh
I love your truth
I love your word
and he said to me early on
Hurricane to my voice
just position yourself to adore my word
have a love for the truth
I don't care who it is
I don't care if a demonic person comes up
a person filled with anger and all kinds of stuff
if there's 5% of truth to what they're saying
I'll extract it
I'm not gonna get all caught up in the vessel
the donkey that God sends to come my way
if there's truth in it
I'll extract it
I'll keep spit out the bones and chew up the meat
there's all kinds of mixture and all kinds of things
can you hear God
there's all kinds of reasons we say no to input
cause it doesn't come with the bow on it
when God told Moses
you're not entering into the Promised Land
I love you but you shouldn't struck the rock like that
Moses could hear that
I just said a long time ago God
I wanna be able to hear the things that you say
not just the fluff
he's like well
then let's do this
and it put me on the fast track
it put me on the fast track to learn things
and have more encounters that to this day
have helped me physically learn
I still learn from mistakes
cause I think it's important
the Old Testament was given as an example for us
so that we could learn as much of what not to do
so we have to be okay with learning what to do



and we have to be okay
as disciples with making a ton of mistakes
and learning by what not to do
are you okay with that
it means being the disciple of Jesus means we bash
all perfectionism
and all ability to have
to look amazing and all of that sort of thing and just
I dare you to come in your jammies one Sunday
you know what I'm saying
just don't even put on that makeup
and just struggle through it all day long
and just put yourself in positions to not even care
then the next day you can go back to sweetness
but just put yourself in positions to grow
pull yourself into positions
to where the old doesn't work anymore
we're gonna grow this year in 2024
and we're going to ascend the hill of the Lord
into the glory of the Lord
I promise you
you're gonna be weeping and bawling so much
half of your makeup's gonna be on the floor anyway
I mean you're just gonna come all prepping proper
and we're all gonna hit the deck
we're all gonna hit the deck
I think God just looks for moments like that doesn't he
this would be a great time to blast him or her
and if you're going to be a disciple of the Lord
it's not to make you look amazing
it's to it intervals continue helping you and I to grow
to be a light that shines
on the land of Zebulin and naptelli
those who sit in darkness so they can see a great light
and God I'm not that great light
but you and me
the glory of the only begotten
his name was Jesus Christ
you're gonna glorify Jesus more than you ever have
the fruit that you've longed to bear for Jesus



the souls all of that
we're gonna be spending so much time on
winning souls and walking in your destiny and
allowing transparency to come
you'll bear more fruit than you ever have
because that's part of the Father's blessing
he wants you to bear
for it's his good pleasure to give you the kingdom
he's super excited about it
he's stoked about it
I'm stoked to lead it cause I love the heck out of you
and I see the things that you've been through
I see the the hard seasons that you've gone through
to trust in the Lord
and he's like Bobby
I'm releasing the blessing I said God
I prayed that over these people for years and decades
that you would do that
I'm like to them
probably not to this degree
so don't hear what I'm not saying
like my prayer Mama was for me
I've Learned the power of prayer
and if I've anything for you
it's your intercessor first
to every minute I speak from here
times 100 is me praying for you by name every every day
so I'm excited I'm invested in your success
I'm invested in this region
because of what God said about Ben Oregon
it will happen it will happen it will happen
alright stay and let's pray
parents don't leave yet
I'm gonna give you just a few minutes
I gotta pray over you first
you can blame it on me alright now
father
the dream that's in your heart
for us to glorify your son
how can we glorify without the glory



how can we bring glory
to your son without ascending into the glory
father we say disciples
have your ways so that the outshine
will be amazing God cause the growth so we can glow
so we can go
but I just thank you for new mindsets
I thank you for joy
and the manifestation of hope and peace
literally so that this region in our hearts
it will have said
we saw a great light and we became a city on a hill
a great light
Lord all the things that have
hindered your people from ascending
all of the weights of sin that so easily beset us we're
untethering
from those things the past the mindsets
the hurt the pain all of it
and we're stepping into Psalm 24 and 20:24
right off the gate right off the gate ascending
and god I just ask that anybody who's lingering
at the base of the mountain
wondering if they should ascend
that the rest of us would come and grab them
before they had a chance to talk themselves out of it
get up here you were born for this
God I just thank you for the reality
that you do for this church
what you did for me
when you came and rescued me in a darkened room
call our name
encounter us with hope that makes us come alive
God I just pray all the prayers for the
from the one who ever lives to make intercession
Jesus himself
that's ever gone up for every one of us
this is the year where the bowls of intercession
that have they're now full in heaven
I saw the balls the other day



and they were full
you can read it in Revelation 4 and 5
4 3 way where this prayers of the saints
were poured in these bowls of incense
and at some point
the bowls of incense
get filled with the prayers of the saints
and those huge bowls in heaven are tipped
because they're full
and the manifestation of those prayers
splashes down on the earth and manifests on the earth
and I saw the balls of intercession full
we've done well to pray it
we've done well to say it
and with a new era
you have to tip the bulls
to make room for that which is about to come
that which needs to be said and needs to be prayed
and heaven was so excited
I saw these great angels come over
and begin to push these massive balls up
and begin to tip them
so that the answer to your prayers could come
don't give up hope
don't give up hope
don't give up hope
when the son of man comes
will he find faith on the earth
father I pray over this house
the signs and wonders and miracles
the manifestation of the prayers that we prayed
and the prayers that you've helped us pray
all Holy Spirit
let prayers
now tip the bulls
God now tip the bulls
God now tip the bulls
God now tip the bulls
God now tip the bulls
God come on come on



come on
come on
now just put your hand on your heart
father you have my heart
it is my honor to be a disciple of Jesus
to be LED to be taught bulls
your family
your prayers Denise Stone are coming
the bulls are being tipped right now for your family
those balls are being tipped
you watch 2024 it will happen you watch
it is my honor to be your disciple Jesus
it is my honor that I can
that we all can literally say
I'm being taught by him everyday
I spend time with him everyday
I'm his disciple everyday
god and all the things that we do for discipleship
and growth this year
in our small groups and everything that we do Lord
give us a heart for learning and a heart for growth
so we can glow
so we can go
we bless you
and it's our honor to love you and to serve you
oh my God Bobby thank you so much
can you guys can you guys give a round of applause
what a way to enter 2024 what a way to enter 2024
can I get the ministry team to come forward
I feel like we're over time
but that's okay
parents you can go grab your kids if you need to
just remind you guys about the stuff that's coming up
we've got that digital summit
which I feel
now is even more important than it ever was before
the blessing of 2024
so sign up for that
um but I just feel like before you guys take off
I just feel like there's an opportunity for some people



um you know I just
throughout the entire message Bobby was talking about
I kept hearing this you know
this kind of recurring thing through my mind and it
and it started from what Blake was saying about
how Jesus was walking through the room
and he's clearing them the
the distraction
the MUD this
the crud away from our eyes
so if if that is you
or if you need prayer for anything else
or if you want clarity
or if you just wanna be encouraged
I would highly recommend that you come forward
have our ministry team pray for you
because I feel like where we're going as a tribe
and where we're going as individuals together
and then as a tribe
uh into this
next year is absolutely amazing
and I wanna make sure all of us have clean
like all the crud cleaned away
and then we can step forward into where God
is taking us
um just with excitement and anticipation
so I'm gonna just pray real quick
seal it in and then we'll let you guys go so father
thank you so much for what you have been doing
for each one of us individually and for this tribe
and for where you're taking us into this next year
and just as Bobby said
you know there's all of the
the stuff and the bad things
and some of the predictions that are happening for 2024
but whether or not that happens
you're still seated on the throne
and we still wanna have our eyes focused on you
and we wanna step forward into this year
with such an unbelievable



amount of hope and anticipation
and excitement for what you're about to do
because we know you're a good God
and that you love us
and that you're working it all out together for good
we just wanna serve you and love you in Jesus name amen
you guys have an amazing week
we will see you guys next week


